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Juror Dismissed in Trump Trial

AP Images

New York Supreme Court Justice Juan
Merchan excused a juror in former President
Donald Trump’s New York “hush money”
trial today. The juror stated she felt she was
unable to remain unbiased, stating, “I don’t
believe at this point that I can be fair and
unbiased and let the outside influences not
affect my decision making in the
courtroom,” after friends, family, and co-
workers contacted her asking if she was
seated on the jury, indicating her identity
had been made public.

According to The Associated Press, after
excusing the juror Merchan stated, “We just
lost what probably would have been a very
good juror,” and ordered journalists
covering the trial to not report “prospective
jurors’ answers to questions about their
current and former employers.”

A juror who was earlier excused told MSNBC her impression of Trump when she saw him: “He looked
less orange, definitely, like more yellowish … he doesn’t look angry, or, I think he looks bored, like he
wants this to finish and go do his stuff.”

https://apnews.com/article/trump-manhattan-stormy-daniels-michael-cohen-b514cb52bb31a82579cb827c40166173
https://apnews.com/article/trump-manhattan-stormy-daniels-michael-cohen-b514cb52bb31a82579cb827c40166173
https://twitter.com/CollinRugg/status/1780992599714836530
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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